Proxy for TEHA Governing Council

I, ____________________________, do hereby give my written proxy to  ____________________________________________, a current TEHA member in good standing not currently serving on the Governing Council, on this the ______ day of ________, 20_____, for the following Governing Council meeting: ________________ .

This written proxy is given with the full power and authority to vote and do any such acts on my behalf as the Constitution and By-Laws of the Texas Environmental Health Association allow. Any act done on the power of this proxy shall be given the same authority as if I had attended in person and had done the same act in person.

Signed__________________________

NOTE: This proxy should only be used if the elected member cannot attend the meeting. Please do not use in lieu of attending. This proxy may be hand-carried by the proxy holder to the subject meeting or sent by Fax at least 48 hours prior to the subject meeting  to 806.855.4277.